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Ft DABLY NEW MEXICAN:

ANTA

The Democrats held a caucus, there be- THE SULTAN STILL DEFIANT
senators present. The
ing twenty-ni- x
canons deoided upon the nomination of
Senator Harris for president pro tem, iu
Personnel of U. S. Court of Private oase the Republicans should decide to at- Demand of the Powers for Passage of
tempt to select one of their number to
Land Claims Expected to. Come
Guard-ship- s
this offioe. The caucus also authorized
Through the
Chairman Gorman to appoint a steering
Before Cabinet
Not Granted.
old
committee, six of whom shall be
members.
'

THE

Long winter nights are dreary enough
The
unless the house is well lighted.
make
bright rays of a handsome lamp
ever; member of the household look and
feel oheerfnl. If oar parlor lamps are
cot the handsomest in Santa Fe, then we
miss oor reokoning. Don't leave it to na
thongh, bnt settle the matter yourself by
personal inspection and comparison. Onr
Miller Lamp at $3.50 is a beauty and a
bargain. While yon are about it, look at
all onr lamps. Most likely, you want
something else, and remember if it is a
lamp, we have it, the best and cheapest
in town.

SILVER

Catron

SAID

dibel Bnits Dismissed..

Sen. Call Makes Strong Plea for Recognition of Belligerent Rights of

Cuban Insurgents Senatorial
Caucuses.

as

Santa Fe. .

THE SENATE

IN

RESOLUTIONS

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

4

FURNITURE

QUEEISWARE

AT

ENGLISH

EMBASSY

Formidable Russian Squadron Anthe charge of oriminal libel has been
chored Off Sebastopol Doubtless
dismissed by Justice Howze. The suit
this Explains British Inactivity
of J. S. Appel against David May and
the Denver Republican was also

dismiss-ed- .

Washington, Deo. 6. Attorney General
Harmon said today that the personnel
of the U. S. court of private land claims
would in all probability be among" the
meeting
topics disonssed at
"
of the cabinet.
The eomroirsions of the five justices
comprising .this tribunal expire on the
81st instant. The attorney general appears to think that no changes are likely,
and that all the present members of the
eourt will be reoommissioned.
On the other hand, however, there is
afloat here a rumor to the effect that one
and possibly two changes will be made.
The snbjeot was broaohed to the president some weeks ago. It is said a Missouri Demoorat and a prominent jurist
from the northwest have been workiDg to
secure plaoes on the land court benoh,
thongh no papers are on file respecting
each applications.
'

ING ALLS' MISTAKE.

at

Constantinople.

by Associated Press.
Constantinople, Dee. 4, via Sofia, Bul
The
Telegraphed Lie aa garia, Deo. 6. During the past twentyfour hours there have been frequent oab-inAn Explanation ofHts$'allare to

i

v

Copyrighted

Show I'p In Chicago.

Topeka, Dec. 6. The Kansas delegation of the Million Clnb meeting at Chicago, on Monday night, criticise
Ingalls' failure to be present. The
date of the meeting was fixed by Ingalls
himself three weeks ago.
Ingalls telegraphed that he wan snow
bound at Jnnesville, Wis. The Kansas
politicians in Chicago ascertained that
there was no snow blockade and that Ingalls could have been present if he had
desired.
refused to
It is said that the
speak because the Million Club invited J.
R. Burton, Ingalls' only competitor for
the U. S. senatorship. Several prominent
Republican loaders, formerly for Ingalls,
have Bince declared for Burton.
;

.

FANCY HAV1UND

IS

TTAmTbTv AhT!

"

LIOIION CONTEST

AND STOVES.
In this line I have just received
a large invoice for yon to select from. See for yourself.

Out Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and

all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

counoils and severs! exchanges of
communications with representatives of
the powers, but no decision seems to
have been arrived at by the porte on the
subject of the firmans demanded for the
passage of extra gaardships through the
Bosphorus.
The" dilatory policy of the palace people is ooutiuued, apparently in the hope
that some bitoh will occur which may end
the accord of the powers.
To attain this end the Turks are working assiduously night and day with all the
skill and subtleness of diplomacy.
TAKES BEFUOE AT BBITISH EMBASSY.

Rome. A dispatoh received this morning from Constantinople, dated December 5, says that Said Fasha, president of
the Turkish oounoil of state, formerly
grand vizier, has taken refuge in the
British embassy at Constantinople,
himself not only to be in danger
of arrest but of losing his life.

Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Dropped Dead In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 5. Senator Murphy,
senior member of the firm of Frothing-ham- ,
Worman & Co., dropped dead toRespecting the

TAOS COUNTY MINES.

Specific Information
Chief Mines of La Belle and Key-

day.

stone Districts Development
Work All Carry Free

Destroyed by Fire.

Mich., Dec. 6. The Chaffee
block, the largest in town, burned this
morning. The loss is estimated at $100,-00partially insui".
Although the extent of development
Hortonville,Wis. The tfreenville hotel,
work in the La Belle and Keystone min
located six miles east of here, burned this
ing districts, Taos county, is still quite momii.'. Wm. Renter, an employe, wa
to
has
done
been
prove
suffocated" to death.
limited, enough
the strength and continuity of the mineral
bearing voins.and that they all seem to
MAIIER VS. FITZSIMM0NS.
improve in richness as depth is gained.
The La Belle Cresset gives the following
Arranged Between the Above
brief yet intelligent and satisfactory ac- Fight
Named Worthies, to Come On" Near
count of the principal prospects of the
El Paso In February.
two districts:
Edison Group, (Edison, Fox, Pata
New York, Dec. 5. John J. Quinn,
gonia) orossout tunnel 265 feet, 25 toot
tunnel ou vein, winze 30 feet; vein 7 feet, manager of Peter Maher, and Dan Stuart
pay streak 2 feet. Assay values, from have
agreed to a fight.between Maher and
$30 to $1,000 per ton.
Climax, orossout tunnel 1WS feet, winze Fitzsimmons. Quinn heard Stuart's prop15 feet; vein 3 to 6 feet, pay streak 8 to osition for a tight with Fitzsimmons for a
$20,000 purse and the championship belt,
11 inches. Values, $5 to $130 per ton.
Midnight Group, (fire claims,) shaft 65 to be held nea rEl Paso, Tex.
Quinn assented and called for the artifeet, level at 15 feet, 10 feet long; level at
65 feet, 102 feet long; vein 1 no 7 feet. cles of agreement. Stuart suggested that
Values from $5 to $50 per ton.
they had better be signed outside of the
Jumbo Group, (three claims,) three state. Quinn acquiesced.
The date seleoted is either February 13
shafts 50 feet deep each, with 80 feet of
or 15, A telegram was sent to Fitzsimdrifts; vein 10 feet. Value, $6.
Ethel H, adit 12 feet, winze 81 feet, mons asking him if this date was satisvein 8 feet. Ore pans freely.
factory, His reply is expected this evenBelle of Mexioo, shaft 58 feet, width of ing.
vein 8 feet. Assay value, $7.
Azteo, orossont tunnel 180 feet, to be
driven 70 feet further to cut main vein;
vein 8 feet. Assay value, $5.
Keystone Tunnel, 340 feet long, three
veins cut, veins from 5 to 13 feet. Assay
values, from $5 to $8.50. Tonnel to be
oontinued to 800 feet in length as soon
as possible.
Denmark, three tunnels; 100 feet ag
gregate length; two veins out; veins from
to 10 feet; assay values, $6 to fi' per
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inton; ore largely pyrites; quartz pans
freely.
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiHamilton Group, (six claims); veins
ness etc. Men,
Particular attention
from 8 to 7 feet wide; assay values aver
age $7; five shaftB; aggregate depth, 110
to
Descriptive Pamphlets of
given
feet; shaft on main vein is being sunk to
feet.
of
100
depth
Properties. We make a specialty of
Black f ores:, sbait is teet aeep; vein
8 feet wide; value, $8.40 per ton.
Rosita, fifty foot shaft; vein, 4 feet wide;
value, $12 per ton.
LOW PRICES,
Overland Group, (five claims); aggre
gate workings, 150 feet; veins, from 3 to
10 teet wide; values, troin f to ifzu per
ton.
SHORT NOTICE,
Wonder Group, (two claims); 160 feet
of workings; values, from $3 to $70; ore
perfectly free milling.
FINE WORK,
Louise, tunnel, 70 feet; vein, C feet wide;
values, $5 to $10 per ton.
, Charlotte, shaft, 10 feet; drift, 35 feet;
vein, 16 incheH wide; value, $20 per ton.
Arapahoe, shaft, 52 feet; drift, 15. feet;
PROMPT EXECUTION
vein, 6 feet wide; ore pane freely. S
feet
37
Silver Plume, shaft,
feet; vein,
,
wide; values, $3 to $20.
5U
teet; winze,
Columbus, tunnel,
feet; veiu, 1 feet wide; value, $6 per ton.
Gold King, shaft, 50 feet; vein, 7 teet
wide; value, $8.70 per ton.
Colorado Tunnel, 60 feet long; to be
extended 600 feet in six months, to cnt
three veins of claims on line of tunnel.

t

Allegan,

Gold.

.;-

"'

CONDENSATIONS.
Speaker Reed is considering a plan to
rOBMIDABLX BU8SIAN 8Q.TTADBON.
divide the work on oontested election
Berlin. The Cologne Gazette
cases by forming two eleotion committees
The Chicago mining exchange will soon announces that a Russian squadron of
in the bouse, which would greatly faciliand nine torpedo boats
seven battle-ship- s
tate the work of disposing of the con- be a substantial certainty.
nnder oris anchored off
tests.
The London papers are unanimous iu ders to hold itself Sebastopol,
in readiness to Bail at
THBtAT TO DISFBANOHISE SOUTH OABOL1NA.
their condemnation of President Cleve- two hours notice. It is added that the
Although there was talk before con land's reference to the Venezuela bound- orders for the assembling of this squadgress met that the sonthern Republicans ary question.
ron were issued a month ago, when Rus
The Brazilian oonncil of ministers has sia assumed that Great Britain might at
might try to bring about congressional
action on the state oonstitntions of South deoided to refuse to submit either the tempt to send war vessels through the
Carolina and Mississippi, whioh they Trinidad dispute with England or the Dardanelles without the oonsent of the
claim are designed to disfranchise their Amapa dispute with France to arbitra- sultan of Turkey.
;
party, there does not seem to be mnoh tion.
WHY JOHN BULL HAS BEEN INACTIVE.
likelihood that any effeotive step in that
John N. Kinkaid, 60 years old, suicided
stnted
London.
It was
direotion will be taken.
shooting in a Pullman oar en route here this afternoon that for years the
Bnt there is talk among sonthern Re by
from Cripple Creek to Denver
fleet has been under
publicans that the members who bring He was well off and leaves a wife and six Russian Black Sea
orders to be prepared for sctire servioe
credentials from South Carolina to the ohildren.
at any moment. Therefore, it is added,
next oongrees, if the house be RepubThe agricultural board of London has that there is nothing new in the situalican, may be refused their seats on the notified
dis
the
of
result
a
as
that
Canada
tion.
ground that the state has not a republican form of government as guaranteed covery of soab disease npon sheep landed
TI1K MAKKK 1H.
all
Canadian
from
in
London
sheep
ports,
by the constitution.
must in future be slaughtered at the port
OANOILXD STAMP STEAL.
of 4"barkation.
William Washington, a negro, has been
on call
New York, Deo. 5. Money
New oity governments were chosen on
arrested for complicity in the treasury
at 2 2 percent; Drime mercane
easy
cities
thirty-onof
in
nineteen
canceled stamp steal and made a confes- Tuesday
5.
3
tile
Silver, 67; lead,
sion which shows that the thefts have of Massachusetts. In many plaoes party $3.20.paper,
several
not
but
iu
were
lines
drawn,
The stamps, he
gone on for months.
11,000.
Chicago Cattle, reoeipts
plaoes the battle was fought on the A. P. Market
says, were not taken from documents at A.
slow generally 10 15 cents lower.
issue.
the treasury building, but the papers
Beeves, $2.90
$1.70; oows and heifers,
The woman's exeoutive committee of $1.10
were taken away in small quantities to
$3.60; Texas steers, $2.60
held
their
missions
home
the
such
different houses where girls removed
regular $3.20; Btockers and feeders, $2.20
$3.50.
e monthly meeting yesterday in New York
stamps and signatures as seemed
receipts, 11,000. Market steady.
and then burned the papers. It is oity. An offer of $50,000 toward the Sheep
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 6,000;
estimated that Washington and Edwards, ereotion of a Christian oollege in Alaska
8,800; best grades, steady;
the latter having been arrested some days is made by Dr. Sheldon Jackson, the shipments,
10 lower; Texas steers, $2.00
$2.25;
5
ago, obtained from the file room about government superintendent of education beef steers. $2.85
$1.60: native cows,
26,000 old papers and destroyed a con- in Alaska, and will probably be aooepted. $1.00
$3.25; Btookers and feeders, $2.60
siderable number after removing the
$2.30. Sheep, re
$3.50; bnllB, $1.50
stamps. About 18,000 stamps have been
2,300; shipments, 100; market,
ceipts,
A maxwell Case.
recovered by the department.
$1.25; muttons,
steady; lambs, $3.00
Denver, Deo. 6 Arguments were heard $2 25 m
SHOBTAOES or SPOFVOBD.
Boston. wool assumed a nrmer tone
The report of the treasury auditor on in the supreme court in the oase of the
sales. Territory
the shortages of Mr. Spofford, librarian Colorado Fuel & Iron oompany against this week with good
fleece wools quiet.
of oongress, was delivered to the presi- the Maxwell Land Grant oompany. The wools steady and
etc, fine medium and fine, 10
dent
It is understood that Spof settlement of the oase involves the title Wyoming,
; unau,
13; scoured price, 83 m
ford has deposited from time to time the of several thousand acres of land in Las
U cents; scoured
amounts fonnd due. When questioned Animas oounty claimed to be included in No. 2, medium, 12
whether the report disolosed any wrong the old Maxwell land grant by Mexico in prioe, 82 cents.
doing on the' part of Spofford, beyond 1867. The land oompany seeks the recovSlew fast California Train.
(Sanaa's ola Find.
oarelessness and a generally loose system ery of the property. This oase has been
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
Bill Headsof every deacription and
Deo. 8. The strike of
Colo.,
Salida,
officials
the
of keeping aeooants,
s
treasury
before the state conrt ror toe past twennew and strictly limited
inaugurate
the
and
a
become
has
here
certainty
answer.
adviseto
declined
gold
small Jobs promptly executed with cars
servioe to Southern California.
ty years. It has been taken under
town is in a state of exoitement. It is TheCalifornia Limited willleave Chicago
ment.
IN THE SENATE.
SILVER BIB0LUTI0N8
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
estimated that at least 800 people are in at 6,00 p. m, daily, reaohmg Los Angeles
y
the first bill in
In the senate
land in in three days and San Franoisco in three-anavailable
all
and
that
hills
the
Ruled to order. We use the
troduoed was one by Senator Mills, Dera
MEN.
LIQUOK FOR RED
the vicinity of the strike has been staked
days, a saving of half a day.
ocrat, of Texas, for the ooinage of the
off.
Time from this station correspondingly
silver in the treasury.
A number of specimens have jnst been reduced.
A bill Introduced by 8enator Chandler,
Pima ladlaus II. . Cltlsensf-A- n
Are
ThiB
has
free
taken out containing
gold.
Eonipment will consist of superb new
Republican, of New Hampshire, for the
Important Baling by An Arl-on- a
not been assayed. The best assay rnns vestibuled Pullman palace and compartcoinage of silver at the ratio of 15 to 1,
Court.
about $25. Everybody who can leave his ment sleepers, chair car and dining oar, FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
the bill to beoom
operative when Eug'
business has gone to the hills, and picks through to Lob Angeles without change.
land, Germany and France pass similar
This will be the fastest and most lux
Phoenix, Ariz., Deo. 5. The selling of end shovels are at a premium.
laws, was listened to with great attention
About fifty men from Leadvuie and urious service via any line to California.
by the members of the senate.
liquor to Indians has given business to the
Another daily train will oary tnrougn
Petitions from Florida for the recog- federal court ever since its establishment, vicinity are here and seem to have great
confidence in the formation surrounding palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San THE NEW
nition of Cuba, and from the legislature
MEXICAN
hun
and
Franoisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Salida.
of Montana against the further issuing of in Phoenix twenty years ago,
to
sent
been
have
men
the
dreds of
peniAnother strike is reported from Judge Angeles, as at present.
bonds were presented.
time for the offense. The Warner's ranch, about two miles south of
For fnli particulars inquire of local
The resolution offered by Senator Call, tentiary in thatstatute
Into
refers
States
United
only
town. A large vein has been unoovered agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.
of Florida, was adopted calling upon
whioh rnns well in gold, silver and iron.
the secretary of state to send the corre- dians of tribal nationality haswithin the
and industry
been es Other strikes are reported.
spondence relating to the case of Gen. United States,
the Pima tribe,
Bangui 11a, an American citizen, Bentenoed pecially busy among
numbering about 6,000,
to life imprisonment for alleged complic- peaoeful people
within a radins of of thirty miles
BIG CHICAGO FAILURE.
ity in the Cuban revolution, and directing living
X estera ay in
a oase in tne
him to proonre a copy of the record in of Phoenix.
Goodwin and Flannigan,
the ease if it is now on file at the depart' federal oonrt
. H.
two young attorneys, whose first suit it
Co., Furniture
Andrews)
ment.
the
Uo to the Wall Aspoint that the Pimas are
Senator Gallinger, Republican, of New was, raised
there
United
and
the
of
citizens
sets and Liabilities.
States,
Hampshire, introdueed a resolution de fore the sale of
liqnor to them is not
claring it to be the sense of the senate
orown
1800
the
to
for
servioes
In
that if it is unwise and inexpedient to re illegal.
of Spain the tribesmen were enfranchised
Chioago, Deo. 6. The sheriff
tire the ureenbaoks.
-took possession of tbe store and factory
Mr. Call, Demoorat, of Florida, ad by royal edict, tne word nma" meaning
made Spanish subjeots in
dressed the senate in advooaoy of his res "freed," and
of A. H. Andrews & Co., the well known
American Spaniards.
By
olntion for the recognition of the bellig equality with
furniture manufacturers of this city. A
Mexioo
all
the
resident
of
laws
the
span
erency of the Cuban insurgents, and for ish oitiiens were made Mexioan eitizena judgment for $25,700 was entered by the
In
striot neutrality by the United States
on the assumption of the country's liber Globe National bank. It is understood
the war.
tv. The same course was adopted in the that the liabilities will reach $266,000,
of A. H. Andrews & Co. is one
AGAINST SrANISU TTEAiST.
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and Gads- The houseoldest
and beet known in the
of the
- the Pima oountry was
Senator Call declared thai the., progress den treaty, whereinoeded to the U sited States. Judge Baker United States.
u
the
made
native.
by
against tyranny
This afternoon the company made an
the Jury to soquit tbe acoused
bans, who maintained, aa we bad main instructed
had shown that the in assisnment in county oourt to Frederick
evidenoe
the
as
tained in 1776, that a just government
assets were
the
to whom
whisky A. Holbrook, secretary. The
must derive its authority from the eon dividual
iriven at between $600,000 and $600,000;
decision
This
a
was
Pima.
sold
had
been
sent of the governed, entitled them to
lead to disorder on the reservation. the liabilities at from $360,000 to $100,recognition as belligerents and the neu may
and 000.
wild
ever
for
are
The
Pimas
liquor,
He
considered
tralltv of other nations.
The oonoern is now incorporated. The
only the heavy penalty attaohed to its officers are A. H. Andrews,
it an outrage that the United States sale
president; S.
evil effeots.
them
from
the
has
saved
hand
out
an
hold
not
should
encouraging
to the Z. Holbrook, vice president and trees
to those struggling for independence, but, The ruling, whioh will be carried
affects at leaBt 20,000 nrer. The oomnanr employed 100 per
instead of speeding the Cubans on their supreme oourt, Indians
in southern Ari- sons and manufactured $2,000,000 worth
this
insisted
that
he
government
course,
of goods annually.
was actually retarding the revolution, in zona.
'
- STATUS OF ABIZONA INDIANS. ..'
faot furnishing aid to the Spanish ty
rants.
Insurgents Triumphant.
Washington. The aotion of the U, S.
At 12 o'olook ths senate went into ex eourt at Pooenix, in
Key West, Deo. 6. Aocording to ad
ruling that the Pima
ecntive session and at 1:85 adjourned till Indians are United States citizens, does vices from Havana the Cubans have won
"
Monday.
not. aooording to the Indian bureau's a notable
COSDVOTID BT
vietory over the Spaniards.
BAN80M OONFIBMD.
views, affect their status. They still re
Go
Las
and
Between
Vilas,
Camairuoy
Indians and under the mez and
The senate, in executive session, eon' main reservation do
Sanohez, with 8,000 insurgents,
not become full
rulings
enoountered Suras Valdez and Garriet,
firmed Matt W. Ransom as minister to official
fledired oiticena until the regular statu
Mexioo.
commandintr 2.600 Spaniards. Three hours
tory requirements are fulfilled and they of desperate fighting were waged and the
'
SEHATOBIAL CACOOSSIS.
OrTBl,
reeeive final deeds to their lands, whioh
retired with a loss ot zuu tinea
The Republican senators met in oonons ean not be obtained for twenty-fiv- e
years Spaniards
300 wounded.
and
to
tne
after the allotment.
Tuition of day scholars, i";
TEBHs) : Board and tuition, per month.
adjournment
immediately alter
Bit to
per month, according; to grade. Musio, instriiiueulal and
dav.
in oil and water colors, on ehlna, etc., form extra
vocal,
painting
Senator Sherman, chairman, announced
Terrlfle Wale In English Channel
okanres. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Dividend Declared.
the seleotion of the following senators aa
Queenstown, Dee. 6. A terriflo gale is
a committee to arrange the standing
New York, Deo. 5. The Chicago 4
The
raging in the English ohannel
oommitteee: Mitchell, of uregon ; Teller, Northwestern Railroad oompany
White Star steamer Germanic which ar
of Colorado! Cnllum, Uoay, riatt. Unend
let. Patturew. Miller. Gear and Pritchard, deolared the regular quarterly dividend rived this morning from New York, was
This eommlttee was oonflrmed. Four of ljf per eent on preferred stook and obliged to enter the harbor and anchor
restored the dividend on eommon stook in order to land her passengers and
are for free silver and Chandler
to the 5 per eent per annum basis.
mails.
friendly.
TO-DAY- 'S

TINWARE

CHINA,

OASES.

1895

S.

MM

Denver, Deo. S. The oase of the Tramway oompany against T. M. Patterson on

,

TELEPHONE 26.

I have a rull line ofin Picture Frame
fact evervthii
and Kouldinga and
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

PASHA

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BUDGET

WASHINGTON

Bos-phor-

W. H. COEBEL,
Block -

NO. 242
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VOL.32.

Job Printing.

y

Min-.n-

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

BOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB HOUSE
.

"v
-

OLIVE

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE". -

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

EXTRA

FANCY

EXTRA, FANCY

MEATS
'

PEAS

FRENCH

u

MUSHROOMS

OLIVES

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA FANCY

vain-abl-

g

Stock Certificates

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had In the market.

first-olas-

received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.

We have jnst
way down.

Prices

d

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are

TELEPHONE

one-ha- lf

better than ever.
MULLER

53.

&

WALKER

BAN

FIRST-- NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

y

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen

--

President

.

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier .

semi-civiliz-

'

'

SJlJXTJL

THE SISTERS OF LOBETTO,
NEW MX2ZIOO.
M.0(

,

:

Cole

Acnt fir to Cat a Pesksrd Ctesa.

y.

y

Ilother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
BY

Sauls

NEW

re

MEXICAN

CO.

PRINTING

83 Second Clans matter at the
Post Office.

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, biz months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pir month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months

$

25
00
1 00
2 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00
1

ffaekly, per ear

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-bi-

n

monthly.

Sail communication intended for publication most be accompanied by the writer's
awe and address not for publication but
of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be tddressed
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
43 evidence

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SThe Sew

Mexican

Is

the oldest

news-

paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office la the Territory and hag a large
end growirBTfanlation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

iaterveniug petition in the foreclosure
suit under which the Santa Fe properties
are to be sold.
The petitioners reoite that the Santa
Fe acquired a controlling interest in the
'Frisco road through fraud, and ask an
order of court setting aside the contract
undor which control of the 'Frisco was
secured and also for an order declaring
void all bonds issued against the 'Frisco
road under A., T. & 8. F. management.
The petitioners also allege that the
consolidated mortgage bonds of
the 'Fnsoo road no held by the Santa
Fe is a fictitious indebtedness oreated as
a result of fraud on the
part of the Santa
Fe and should be canceled by order of
court, and they ask that the 'Frisco road
be
suoh reimbursement
reimbursed,
claims to be made a first lien upon all A.,
T. & 8. F. property.
This is indeed sensational. What there
is at the bottom of it has not as yet developed, but it appears that this is part
of a
plan to try and take
both the Atlantio & Paoifio and the St.
Louis 4 'Frisco roads entirely out of the
bands of the A., T. & S. F. people.
At this writing surveyors are
running a
line from Sapulpa, I. T., through Oklahoma City and Clayton, N. M., into New
Mexioo with Albuquerqne as the objective point.
Putting this and that together it looks
a
as though the
Fe forces in
both the 'Frisoo and the A. & P. had
joined hands to carry out the original
plan and establish a new
line from the Missonri river to the
d
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Allison's presidential boom still smiles
and'blushes exclusively within the boundaries of Iowa.

De Witfs Little Early Risers for billooks very maoh as if congress iousness,
A
indigestion, constipation.
would soon have floe opportunity to twist small pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug
store.
the tail of the British lion.

It

PRESS COMMENT.

Bill

Chandlxb and the New England
delegation in oongress have been doing a
good deal of posing for the gallery gods
during the past few days, but President
Cleveland coolly took all the wind out of
their resolutions concerning the Monroe
doctrine. That was the time that the
.
president scored a

They Will If Confessions Count.
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IFFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail
live .teak raiser, oairvman. bw- keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and aome of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc, '
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes it
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eora make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos Talley has ne superior ia the United (Mates, being
healthful and
'
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sals at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards aud trnok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several elassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

ts

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

m

Justice is being dealt out in wholesale
quantities these days in New Mexico.
The banging of Vialpando and Chavez at
Santa Fe Tuesday is a strong evidence in
favor of the strict enforcement of law
and order in this territory. These human fiends committed a most heinous
crime, were tried by a jury of their peers
The Populists in the United States and found guilty. There
are more in the
senate have set the friends of silver an Santa Fe jail that should serve the penalty of their crime from the gallows.
example that is worthy of emulation We'll
see whether
will or not.
They have agreed to stand together like Springer Stookman. they
Easily, Quickly, PermaiMttrj Nattered.
men possessed of the conrage of their
conviction. If they adhere to this resoluWeakness, Werveaaneas- Print Mlninc Newt.
and all the trail
Debllltv,
tion they will not c.nly be able to prevent
The newspapers oan make New Mexico
of evils from early errors or
later excesses, the results of
the reorganization of the United States by properly advertising the mineral reoverwork, sickness, worry.
senate before 1897, bnt from this vantage sources of the territory, but they seem to
etc. Full strecstn, (level.
be unable to grasp the situation.
Let
will
cpmentana tone given 10
the
to
render
power
posses
ground
them all pay considerable attention to
jevery organ and portion
the country really valuable services in mining matters and see how soon
of the body. Slmrlo, natcapital
ural methods. Immedithe way of checking radical partisnn leg- will Beek investment here. The newsate imorovement seen.
references. Book.
islation. Considering that, without the papers of Colorado have developed the irollnr Imwmlhli. 2.000
and
proofs mailed (sealed) free.
mineral resources of that state, and the explanation
much coveted votes of Senators Stewart same
thing can be done in New Mexico, EKiE EBI0AL 00.. Buffalo N.Y.
and Jones, the Republicans now lack one me annies must
nelp the weeklies, or
three votes of a majority in the results will be longer in realising. So
corro
Advertiser.
senate, and that, even after the Utah senaPROFESSIONAL CARDS,
tors are admitted, they will still be one
short of a majority, the position of the
Can He Deliver the Moods.
The Republican party in New Mexioo
Populists must be conceded to be a strong
J. B. BR API,
made their battle cry that Mr. Catron was
one.
a man of "brains and energy." and that Bentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
he oould, beyond any doubt, seoure for Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
COLLECT THE TAXES.
12 a. m.; 2 to S p. m.
The attention of the tax payers ia called New Mexioo the long ooveted boon of
statehood. The assertion that he possessed
to the faot that half of their taxes due tor brains and
energy oould not be denied.
F. M. RHOMBERG,
the year 1896 are due and payable Janu- tor, of a truth, there are few men in the
United
to
States
whom
nature
1
has
with
next
been
and
become
Engraver. Steel and oopper plates. Wedary
delinquent
kinder than to Thomas B. Catron. He is ding invitations, oalling and business
penalty attached if not paid promptly. the chosen
representative of the people cards. Monograms and crests a speoialty.
The attention of collectors is also direct- oi new Mexico
in tne federal oongress, See samples. With Spitz, the jeweler.
ed to the faot that it is high time some The Republican party has kept New Mex
ico
out of the union
of, states for
heroio measures were being adopted to
- i
. . the past
: i
il
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Lmriy years, xne majority oi tne demoenforce the collection of taxes long de- crats
in the filth congress are committed
linquent.
to Btatenood (or New Mexioo. Can Mr.
MAX FROST,
The last legislature was, many now Catron, with all his brains and energy,
think, imprudently generous to the tax seoure the aid of the Republicans? We Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
have
reason to believe that he will
payers. In response to the hard times make every
the effort; but he will continually
VICTORY & POPE,
holdthe
thai
cry
property
body granted
be confronted with the question: "Can
ers concessions of the most liberal nature you guarantee the election of two Repub- Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
lican
oonrts.
whereby tbey wera given until July last the senators and a representative from praotioe in all the
state you seek to create f" Can Mr.
to pay their delinqqent taxes without Catron
make suoh a guarantee, and, if so,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
penalty, but it is very doubtful if this can ne "deliver tne goods r" New Mexico's
as
was
fitness
all
at
concession
for statehood will not be con- Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections aud
appreciated, and
A result officials in many
counties have sidered. If Mr. Catron oan make the Re- searching titles a speoialty.
publicans in this oongress believe that
fallen far short of receiving their salaries the
territory is Repablioan he will
EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
and hardships of various sorts have fallen
if not, then no statehood. Roswell
Record.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
upon the counties.
Catron block.
We have to be thankful for one thing,
and that is the courts of justioe have
A. A. Fbeshan,
Eursoo Bao
been kept running pretty well op to their
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Snp. Conrt.
full time; but the county collections have
FREEMAN & BACA,
not been up to the standard. There
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
Cod-live- r
should be a general movement all along
practice in the eonrts of Socorro, Lin
oil
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the line during the next thirty days to get
is al- the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
consumption,
in the taxes.
Santa Fe.

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

touch-down-

ran an

For tke Irrigation ef tsM VmsWm tad alUys ketweea Raton and
On Xn4n miles at
Canals have
Irrigating
been built These laaas wttk lisf stwal wMs
tights axe sold eheap and
on the easy tanas of Urn aanual sf ssta, With T yer sent interest
f
In additio te As afceve there mm
mm of land far sale, con
sisting maiair of AgrlulturiM( 0Mri ami Timb-o- r
Land. The
climate Is unsurpassed, aad sUnlfa, gsaia
IraH of all kinds grow to
perncuon ana m aounnanes.
Those wishing to visw the toads mb s rs mesial rates en the rail-esa tit same M titer should buy 164
roads, and will have a tesass
acres or
The famous Cold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and XT. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

m

The Short Line

I

To all Points

300080 Oct0

North East.
South and

s4

se

four-hors-

V

Raton, New Mexico.

j
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E.

Make Dlreot Connections With
AXBTS
X). & E.. 3-- .

THE MONROE

DOCTRINE.

cod-liv-

er

Best

Cqtt

t

Arrive at La Belle Daily

Time.

eflHervlre-qnl- ck

iar

7 p. m

Just the Route for flshina; and prospecting- - parties.

mm S- - WEDBLBS.
Groceries
il Puss.
WHOMMALR DEALM IS

PRINTERS AND DINDERO.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe.
New Mexico
Office

PUOLIOHERO OP

HOTTKBIEP 8QHOBBH. PrmMwit.

DAILY NEW IflEXICM

THE SANTA FE BRE17IHG GO,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

aaawias

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

..,t

amd

Bonuss or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
,

MANUf AOTUBBBS

SODA MIHEBAL

Or

& C&RBOTED VMTERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

NUEVO MEXICANO.
.

MOVE,

The property of the A., T. A 8. F. rail
a
road eompany is booked for sale at
on Tuesday next. Thus far the plan
of reorganisation has gone on most satisfactorily; bnt "there's many a alip twixt
the enp and the Hp."
At Topeka on Wednsiday a sensation
was caused in the United States circuit
court by the filing by bondholders of the
St. Loois A San Francisco railroad of an

LA BELLE AND ANTON.
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

'.

th -Attf tMftrW
ttowNi, Chemlsti, New York. joc. and $i.oa

SIZE
A SENSATIONAL

RUN DAILY;bETWEEN

TvToil
JU.C11JL.

putMlski MM)

-

pnuspmies, win onng back
plumpness to those who
have lost it, and make
strength where raw cod- hver oil would be a burden
A substitute

Miles Shortest
Stage Lioeto Camps

:0?erland Stage and Express Company:--

fD.
J Q

i

QQ

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

S. LTJTZ,

TT

suggests
which
most unfortunate.
Its best use is before you
E. A. FISKE,
fear consumption ; when Attorney and counselor
at law, P. O. Boi
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
you begin to get thin, weak, "F,"
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
run down ; then is the pru- ioo.
dent time to begin to take
F. CONWAI,
care, and the best way to Attorney andT.Counselor
at Law, Silver
take care is to supply the City, New Mexioo. Prompt
attention
to all business intrusted to his oare.
system with needed fat and given
fi tloe in all the oouits in the territory
strength. Scott's Emulsion
of
A. B. RENEHAN,
oil, with hypo- -

TB

IT

Agent, Santa Fe, N. V.

THE NEW

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

--

unfortunate

The British press makes light of Presi
dent Cleveland's firm stand in favor of
maintaining the Monroe dootrine and
pretends to believe that the president's
attitude on the subjeot is purely with a
view to the presidential election next
year. This is nonsense of the quite En
glieh, you know, brand. As to the main
tenanoe oi the unwritten law that no
European power shall be permitted to
encroach upon the territorial possessions
of any recognized government in the
Western Hemisphere, commonly oalled
the Monroe dootrine, the people of the
United States of whatsoever shade of
politics are practically of one opinion.
If John Bull thinks otherwise ts the ex
tent of boldly and persistently defying.
the sinoere and reasonabls views of the
American people on this subject, he may
as well make np his mind to surrender
Canada and to suffer the loss of millions
of the riohes he has afloat upon the high
seas. We are profoundly rejoioed that
President Cleveland has offended Great
Britain by the position he has taken regarding the Venezuelan incident and shall
be grievously disappointed if congress
does not strongly sustain him in it. Salisbury's note refnsing to aocede to the
Amerloan . proposition to arbitrate the
boundary question is awaited with eager
interest.

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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CIGARETTE SMOKERS
I

HiirKanvsta

Is the Meal eompleilon

r Santa Fe N. M.

. mar

tola owaers as saw

ARE THE BEST

Or BOX

-

who care to pay a little more than the cost
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
'

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Made from the highest cost Cold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

All kinds of JOB WOBX

Write for

Estbato

Th9 Best
Eanipp

c.i Wcrtt.

0GG34n
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s DAVID,

Propo.

If you want
limbs, use

a

sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

Porous

Allcock

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
A

Marie What's the secret of learning to
ride a bicycle!
Meg Reverse the Scriptures.
Marie How sot
Meg Always let your left leg know
what your right leg doeth.
A. E. Kilpatriek, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his leg oaoght between a cart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peouliar
soothing qualities whloh Chamberlain's
Fain Balm possesses I have never notioed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
reoommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
baok. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Qreen tea or blaok, Missf inquired the
e
shopman, in a sort of
medioo-bedsid'

manner.
I don't think it matters, said the girl;
missus is color blind.
':

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria "Times," Oal., in speaking of the
various ailments of ohildren said: "When
my ohildren have croup there is only one
patent medicine that I ever use, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the best oonghmedioine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the oroupy cough appears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to children, as it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
'

And do you realty, love me, Adolphus?
Of oourse, I do, or else you would not
find me answering that same idiotio question 20 times a day.
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whloh it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
article of great worth and merit. We

have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent citizens of
Beach, Cal., in the use of the remedy. Mr. A. V.Trudell says: "I have
always received prompt relief when I used
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
James Orohard says: "I am.satisfled that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatcher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in .my family and its results have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Justice: What was you doing in Col.
Pullet's ohioken coop f
Dnole Mose: Fo' de Lrwd judge, I was
jes takin' de oensns.
Economy is something that everybody
tries to praotice, and yet just a little
oversight will sometimes rob the most
frugal and thrifty family of a year's savings. You want to do as J. P. Hiokman,
of Monticello, Ga., did. He writes: "For
six years I have kept Simmons Liver
Regulator in my house and used it in my
family and have had no need for a dootor.
I have five as healthy ohildren as you can
find."

Clothier: Were you pleased with the
overooat whioh I sold youf
"
Customer: Oh, yes; all my boys have
worn it.
Clothier: Well.think of that.
Customer: Every time after a rain the
next smaller one had to take it.
No excuse for sleepless nights when
you can procure One Minute Cough Care.

'

This will relieve all annoyanoes, onre the
most severe cough and give you rest and
health. Can you afford to do without it?
Newton's drug store.
Oh, Arthur

I have.

I .
'

Have yon seen papa?
s

Tell me tell me what attitude did he
assume toward our engagement?
He sat on it!

j

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la lemr
eatag power as the RpyaL

MtMunr.

Sobbing and looking back she fled away
From where love lay.
Dead love, so tender one short hour ago,
Under the cold light of the northern star
Now lying lowl
Moonshine and star dust stuttered o'er hti
head.
And as she fled
A wailing echoed round her and her tears
Fell heavily, and in the distance far
Adown the years
A voice cried, "Hope no more, for love is
Deep

dead!"
in the barren sands young Love was

couched,
And near him orouched
A striped beast, gaunt, hungry, with red
mouth
Wet with his blood.
This was the tigress Fate insatiate,
Who creeps and crouches ever on Love's path,
Nor mercy hath,
But watches, patient, tireless even as death,
For only this may quench Fate's burning
drought-F- air

Love's last breath.
And his heart's blood alone can stay her

wrath.
To left, to right, the barren desert spread,

And overhead
A vulture, wheeling, circled, black and grim.
She looked not on the desert nor above.
But back to him
And that lank beast, and, moaning, spake no
word
Nor knew nor beard
Aught save the shivering echo of her moan,
Sighing, "Alone."
Then darkness fell upon the face of Love,
The barren desert, woman, beast and bird.
Clare B. St. George in Chicago Inter Ocean.

DOUBLE POVERTY.
I had gone down to my village to
work, to get that local color which is
supposed to be so necessary to sound fic
tion. At the end of a fortnight I had
not written, at the most generous computation, more than a dozen pages, and
I had grown very brown and a trifle
The cottage in whioh I
melancholy.
lived lay broadside to the village street
and this, under the clear sunlight, had
such a lazy and pleasant aspect that I
was oontent to sit and watch it while
the ink dried od my pen. When this
simple occupation failed me, I sat on a

fence overlooking a eloping meadow.
Beyond the meadow was a climbing,
scattered wood, which ended in an
open, sunbaked heath.
As I sat on this fence one day I saw,
far up on the edge of the heath, a hat
and ribbons that I recognized. They
belonged to a girl whom I had met at a
dinner party a couple of months before.
Indeed I had taken her in to dinner,
and we rapidly hit upon so many points
of divergence and agreement that we
soon assumed the candor of old friends.
I had not discovered then that she knew
my village. Indeed we were both nn- disgnisedly surprised when we one day
oame face to face by the postofflce
steps. I then learned that she had come
down' with her mother, a yonnger broth
er and a maiden annt.
After that we were continually meeting, quite unexpectedly, and I began
to feel reconciled to my meager produc
tion.
I watched the hat and ribbons for a
time plaoidly, in profound enjoyment of
my morning pipe. When it was finished,
I knocked out the ashes, dropped on the
meadow side of the fenoe and began
leisnrely to wade through the grass. It
was evident, from the extraordinary
stillness of the ribbons, that Miss Bur
sar was either reading or asleep.
I could not keep my point of destination in full sight the whole time,
the ground was perplexing ly un
even, and the trees were sometimes as
impervious as a wall, but I made as
straight a line as I could and rather began to fancy myself in the character of
a slow but inevitable fate. This idea
had commenced to spin itself into a web
of sentimental verse, when I became
aware of Miss Bursar herself within six
yards of me. She had an open book on
her lap, but her eyes were turned on me.
"How very straight yon oamo!"she
said. My feigned surprise at seeing her
collapsed instantly.
"How do yon know," I said, sitting
down beside her, "that I came straight?' '
She pointed toward the village. My
fence was in full view, and my track
through the tall grass palpable, leading
in a bee line toward where she sat.
"So you watched me?" I said.
"I saw you," she answered, "quite
by chance and wondered what you were
going to do."
She was very young, so young and so
pretty, that snatches of verse began to
weave themselves in my brain again. I
sternly repressed this dangerous tendency and thereby abandoned my only
hope of safety.
"How long are you staying here?" I
asked..'
"Oh, I don't know. Perhaps for three
weeks.. And yon?"
I looked at her. "That depends on
my work, " I said. She laughed lightly
and closed her book.
"It seems to me," she said, "that
you don't do mnch work. Yon spend
half the day on that fence. "
"And you, " I said, " pass me at least
six times a day."
"How hot it 1st" she said. "Do yon
mind opening my parasol?" I unfnrled
It for her with great tenderness. It was
a tiny, dainty, silk affair, that matched
her ribbons as eye matches eye. It had
the delicious effect of isolating us still
more completely. It threw a pretty;
golden shadow on her faoe that, made!
me dream infinitely pleasant things and
grow as bold and reckless as the sun-- j
shine that drew the scent from
round us.
"Miss Bursar" I began. '
"Yes?" she said, tapping her shoes
together till they made a sound like a
busy woodpecker
"I was going to say" I went on.
"What? I did not interrupt you. Yon
stopped yourself."
"I know I did. I was going to say"
I paused again.
"Do yon think yon will ever suooeed
in laying it?" she laughed, nodding at
me." i?';"f;'''v
"Certainly, if you will giro me time,
f was going to say what an infernal
nisanoe it is to be poor I"
....
"I don't agree with yon," she said
;

THREE CLABSES OF MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume I
have just issued for men. It gives in
plain language the effects following youth
ful indesoretion and latter exoesaes as
Seminal Weakness, Imrotaney, Drains
and Losses, Verioooele, A rophy or
and points out an easy and
sure treatment and onre at home without
Davos oa Mbdiomh. It also explains
the oause and eure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc.,
without medicine. It is in fae a truthful resume of my thirty years' wonderful
success in the earing of these esses and
or old man sufevery young, middle-age- d
fering the slightest weakness should ; read
it and know Inst where he stands. It issent free, sealed, by mail upon request.
Dr. Sssdcn, 926 16th St. Oenvsr.' Cofo.

-- ram poor, our
i arm r
necmeaiy.
mind in the least." The admission fiif
like wine to me. I took a deep breath
and buried one hand in the hot grass.
"But yon are a woman," I said.
"That makes it all the worse, doesn't
it?" she asked.
'Not at all. Yon are a woman, you
are young, you are beautiful."
'That's very pretty," she said,

Like sn open
book, our faces tell
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
the tale of health or
disease. Fain and
suffering and wrong
living write their
history on our features in unmistakable lines. Hollow
cheeks and sunken
eyes, listless steps
and languorous
what then?"
looks tell of wasting
'Now I." I hurried on. "am a man
debilitating disease Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
with nothing but my brain to earn nion- some place in the
Ul
cy WISH, a uiniu UUil I1UO WIG
body. It may be
getting addled with overwork." She
one place or anlooked at me again and laughed.
other, the cause is
"Yon are giving it a rest down here generally traceable to a common source
impure blood, and impure blood starts THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
anyway," she said.
"I'm not so sure about that, mow, li in the aigesuve organs.
That most dreadful disease consump
I were not poor, there are all kinds of
is known as constitutional.
things I should like to say today. I am tionis isin what
the blood. In reality, it is scrofIt
going to say them as it is, but"
of the lungs, and it can be cured 93
Time Table No. 36.
"Shall we move a intie iartner aowu ula
times in 100 it proper treatment oe taneu
the hill?" she said. I helped her to her in
its early stages. Sending good, clean,
feet, quite satisfied with the progress I pure, rich, wholesome blood continuwas making. My resolution had grown ously through the diseased parts will
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
so rapidly that I forgot how perfectly
gradually eradicate the disease. If the
before.
be
an
hour
of
taken
it
medicine
innocent I had been
strongly purifying, EAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
healing and soothing, the cure will be
No. 476.
No. 475,
My own youth, the girl's delightful
MILKS
more
even
rapid.
Lv Santa Fn.Ar
6:10 nm
50am
grace and candor, and the intoxication
Medical
Golden
Pierce's
Dr.
Discovery
8:55 pm
40..
11:15am
Ar.E3pan0la.Lv..
of the sunlight had all combined to
Ai- Embudo
59..
12:40am
stimulates
Lv...
blood,
the
2:30pm
digestive
make me forswear prudence and take purifies searches out disease-germ- s
A
H6..
r
barranca Lv.
wheri:isupm
l:;iupm
action,
3:08 p m....Ar.Tres PiedrasXv 97. .11:52 am
one of life's chances at its best.
ever
they exist and puts thet whole body
Ar.A.ntonito.L,v...i:n..lU:UUa m
pm
.
in...
As we went down the hill she started into
Ar. Aluniona.Lv ...MO.. 8:40 am
a vigorous, suuug hiiuj ,icaii.ijr ve- 6:10 pm
Ar.Salida.Lv..-..246.4:45 a m
pm
running, in sheer joyousness, and being ndition. It builds up solid, useful flesh, 10:30
1:211 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 3)1.. l:4H a m
the
eyes 2 :40 a m
suddenly confronted with a gorse bush, rubs out wrinkles, brightens
Ar Pueblo Lv. 843 12: 25 a m
Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.387.. 10 :50p m
had no course but to jump over it. Her and makes life really worth living. A 4:12 a in
7:15 a in
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p m
dress oanght, and there was the sound big book of 1000 pages entitled "The
AdPeople's Common Sense Medical
of sudden rending.
Connections
with mam line and
profusely illustrated, telling all branohes as follows:
"Oh, you have torn- your frock !" I viser,"
about it and full of good, sensible health
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
cried.
with numerous testimonial letters and all
points in the San Joan oonntry.
"It was your fault," she said, with hints,
and reproduced photographs and address
At Alamosa for
Creede, Del
sweet illogio.
to those cured, will be sent free to any Norte, Monte Vista JimtowD,
"It was," I said penitently. "Let one who sends twentv-on- e cents, in one- - San Luis valley. and all points in the
me pin it up for you. " With the aid of cent stamps, to cover postage and wrap,
At Balida with main line for all points
three pins I succeeded in making her ping only.
east and west, including
Med.
Address, World's Dispensary
At Florence with F. dc C. C. R. R. for
presentable, and then we sat down again
icai. Association, No. 663 Mam btreet, the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
to rest.
Victor.
"I'm going to finish what I was say- Buffalo, N. Y.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ing now, " I said. She looked at me and
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
pouted a little, bnt was not displeased.
east.
Her hand was resting on a bed of purple
First Yale Student: Have yon tele points
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
bugle near me, and I took it in one of graphed to the old man for money
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
Second Yale Student: Yea.
mine.
which point through sleeper will be reGot an answer?
"What a pretty, brown band this is !"
served if desired.
man:
the
old
Yes.
I
telegraphed
to
let
the
are
wise
said.
"How
For further information address the
I
you
and
wrote
for?
Where
I
is
that
money
!
sun play with it When I met you first,
In my inside pocket, ondersigned.
answer
reads:
his
"
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
two months ago, it was quite white.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"I hate gloves," she said.
S. K. Hoofke, G. P. A.,
.
Wife Here's an aocount of a man who
"Of course you do. Have you ever
Denver, Colo.
noticed that the veins are like the shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
The fool!
Husband
shadow of a branch on short grass?" I of indigestion.
Piles of people have piles, bnt De
he take De Witt's Little
lifted her own hand up to her for in- Wby didn't
bad as Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve will onre them.
as
to
suffer
used
Risers?
I
Early
level
spection, and so brought it to the
he did before I commenoed taking these When promptly applied it onres soalds,
of my lips.
and burns without the slightest pain.
little pills. Newton's drug Btore.
"Do yon know," she said, "that you
Newton's drng store.
are being rather foolish?"
"If I am," I answered, "it is yonr
Mrs. Cumso: Don't yon think Mies
fault. Forgive me." I would have kiss Eittish looks exceedingly well
ed the band if she had not suddenly
Mrs. Oawker: Yes, she is charmingly
bloomered.
withdrawn it.
"Oh, look," she cried, "there is
mammal" and indeed that discreet lady
Mew Fast California Train.
was following my track across the
On Ootober 29 the Santa Fe Route will
meadow with a truth of instinct that inaugurate new and striotly limited
service to Southern California.
did her credit But I was not discom
The California Limited will leave Chioago
posed. I took the hand again.
reaohing Los Angeles
"She cannot be here for ten min- at 6,00 p. m. daily,
in three days and San Francisco in three- utes," I said, "and I have not finished and
days, a saving of halt a day.
what I meant to say.
Time from this station correspondingly
"Oh, be quick, then!" she cried, reduced.
"Be quick I"
Equipment will oonsist of superb new
"Let us unite our poverties," I said, vestibuled Pullman palace and compart
"and see whether we cannot evolve ment sleepers, chair car and dining car,
riches from the union. The experiment through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fastest and most inx
has, I believe, been tried before."
She turned to me, and her eyes told urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
me that she understood.
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
"If you only knew how funny you Francisco
and tourist sleeper to Los
TIJiVriEJ
look I" she said. "Do put yov,r hat Anseles, as at present.
In effeot Ootober 29, 1895.
me
do
No
for
let
it
you.
For full particulars inquire of local
straight.
She did it for me, and somehow our agent Atchison, Topeka 8, Santa t e it. it.
NORTH AND EAST.
lips met.
"This has been a great day for :ne, "
If suffering with piles, it will interest
I said. There was a rustling in the yon to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Read up
down
bracken a moment later, and Mrs. Bur Salve will cure them. This medioine is a Read
a
t
2
4
sar emerged upon us. I rose and bowed. soeciflo for all complaints of this char 10:10 pll:00a Lv . . . Santa Fe . . . Ar 10:20nl2:30a
11 no nil
are
instructions
Ar
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and
(whioh
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I
acter,
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Mrs.
Lamy....Lv
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said. New Budget.
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It
results.
like
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and
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always
oases,
The Tremor In Japan.
10:55 al0:50p Ar..La Junta. ..Lv u ram h:i
never fails. Newton's drug store.
2 Tin n Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 10:30pl2:50
Bnt there is one thing to have been
Pueblo....
12:50p 4:30 a
8:5pli:05
noticed about Japan of late, a thing that
6:42 p 9:42
he
sneered.
.. .Colo Snrlmri
I know all about you,
5:15
n
Denver.. ..Lv 4:00 p 7:00
Ar....
seems to have rather escaped notice
to
was
shivered.
be
His bride that
2:25
3:10
pi
p 9:00
3:40p
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
Ha, she gasped. Then he has seen the
Japan is trembling. In the glowing
p 7:40
:zup Ar.. Salt Lake... Lv 7:40
:
i:ajpi
:35
it
Win
n
in
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the papers.
moment of her supreme victories,
Ar....eden
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Lv
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11;15
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Junta..
was
mere
all:10p
Dorne
In tbe gathering gloom
long hour of her almost unprecedented
9:22
3:12
v:w
11
a
Burton
p
:., p
a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8;25a 8:00
run of luck, does it seem more stupid to her the olamor of the newsboys an-a 6:30 p 6:50
12:20 alO :20 a Ar.... Newton., .Lv 2:4f)n 8:45
an extra edition containing
or more impertinent to speak of Japan nouncing
11:15
6:50 a 4:50p
Wichita
plias
of
aocount
her
full
lingerie.
Lv 10:05 a 4:00
4 :50 a 2 :55 p Ar.. .ToDeka
The laws of
as being
7:00
5:00
a
p Ar.Kanaaa Clty.Lv 9:10 a 1:55
some countries hold that truth is no
7:30a 5:80p Lv.Eanaas Clty.Ar 9:00 a 1:25
1:15 a 5:30
3:00
1:00 n ..Fort Madison.,..
libel. The laws of other countries
One Minute Cough Core is rightly 10:30 p 8:30a Ar.
.. Chicago. ..Lv 6:0pl0:00
p
libel.
is
the greatest
hold that truth
named. It affords instant relief from
Dearborn it. Stat'n
I am uttering libel or I am not utter- suffering when afflioted with a severe
SOUTH AND WBST.
ing libel according to the oountry cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
never
Most
and
be
whose
and
laws
I
bronchial
judged.
may
lungs
tubes,
by
emphatically I am uttering the truth. fails to give immediate relief. Newton's Read down
Read up
4
2
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No other word so truly ad jeotives Japan drug store.
8
10:10 p 8:15 a Lv. .. Santa Fe...Ar 1:20 nl2 :30 a
as does the word trembling.
9:05
a
Ar
12:30pll:40p
Lamy....Lv
AlThis is the age of earthquakes.
Amateur Sportsman: Your beaters U:00p
Lamy ...Ar 11:56 all :25 p
ll:30p 9:40a Lv
ii:uniu:3u p
...LoaCerrlllos
most daily the papers record the up- are uncommonly stout. I have notioed iz:u a.
9:50a 9:21 p
Bernalillo. .
1:25 a.
heaval of some part or other of the the fact before. How is it?
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20a 8:45 p
times
At
a 8:05 p
Head Gamekeeper:
ordinary
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
world. And earthquakes are becoming
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...Socorro...
bat when we 5:20 a
almost common where they used to be they are lean enough, sir, town
4:15 p
San
Manual.
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have the sentlemen from
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Japan,
nearly quite
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prevent
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far as we know, always has been, and ways
8:15 a
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
2:00 p
shot going through.
11:46
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10:05
a
....LasUruees
probably always will be, the stronghold
10:00 a
Kl Paio... Lv
Ar
11 :40 a
of earthquakes. That inscrutable some
2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
9:00 a 8:15 p
one whom some of us oallOod; that inCoughing irritates the delioate organs 3:00al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
3:40 p 2:35 p
.ualiup. ...
scrutable something which some of us and aggravates the disease. Instead of 8:45 a 5:25 p
8:45 p 7:27 a
Flagstaff...
4:20pll:28p
Ashfork...
5:40p 4:50a
call fate; that inscrutable some one or waiting, try One Minute Cough Cure. It 7:15 p 1:45 a
.
.Preuott..
9:50
a
2:10p 2:10p
9:50a
something of whioh the bravest of us, helps at onoe, makes eipeotoration easy, 6:30 p 6:30 p Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 6:30a 6:30a
It :20a 2:10p
Haratow
the most phlegmatio of us, the most reduoes the soreneBS and inflammation. 12:15 p 2:10p
p 4:15 p .San Bernardino. 10:25 p v:iu a
callous of us, one and all, stand in more Every one likes it. Newton's drug store. 3:30
6:50 p 6:05 p Ar.Los Angeles.Lv a :oo p i:wi
4:00p
than wholesome dread, for uncountable
10:10pl0:10p Ar..san Dlogo..i.v 4:00p 10:00
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Mojave.
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Reward.
of
Proclamation
hold over the flower orowned head of
The following was issued from the ex'
Mrs.
Japan a Damoolean sword.
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
ecutive office yesterday:.
Miln's "Quaint Korea, "
Executive Office. )
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi4
Nov. 39, 1895. J
Santa Fe, N.-An Oddity la Moonehininf.
cago Limited" (No. i) run solid between
The astronomer royal for Scotland y Whereas, On or about tbe 1th day of nMun anil Tina Anareles. These are
trains and oarry only pas
states that when the moon is half fall September last, one Hignio Garcia was, striotly limited
urm oibbb lareo.
as in the oounty of Lincoln, and the territory sengers wno pay iuu
its brilliancy is not nearly
of New Mexico murdered by unknown Equipment consists of magnificent vestigreat as when it is quite full He atPalaoe
Sleepers, Dining
parties in a cruel and inhuman. manner; buled Pullman
tributes the brightness of the fnll moon and
Cars and Free Redlining Chair Cars.
and the lack of brightness in the half
Whereas, The said unknown parties CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
moon to the variations in the reflected being fugitives from Justice;
to
the
are
due
Trains number 1 and' i oarry Pullman
whioh
sunshine,
rugged
Now, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, govness of the moon' surface. The high ernor of tbe territory of New Mexioo, in and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
Los Angeles, El Paso
peaks and immense ' chasms on tike pursuance of the law in sooh oases made and San Franeiseo,
Dining Cars bemoon's surface are constantly at cross and provided, do hereby offer a reward and City of Mexico. Kansas
and
tween
of
and
City. Free
eonviction
arrest
the
for
Chicago
of
$200
b purposes in their mode of refleoting
the said unknown murderers, not includ- Reolining Chair Cars between Chioago
which
The
the
streaks
Kansas
bright
light.
City
ing one Daniel Gutifrrez, or any other and La Junta. West of
telescope proves to emanate from the party who is now under arrest or who meals for these trains are served at the
'craters and chasms are largely invisible has been arrested, said reward to be pay- famous Harvey Eating Houses.
under cross light, but are brilliantly il able upon oonviotion 6nd the total
CONNECTIONS.
laminated when the suu shines full up- amount of same shall not exceed more
are made in Dnion
connections
of
out
Close
to
be
of
sum
than the
on them.
$600;
paid
any money in the territorial treasury ap- Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
principal
propriated for the payment of rewards Colorado Springs andFeother
Route" with all
stations on the "Santa
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular for the year 1895.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set lines diverging. For further particulars
ror ooiiurau ana
remedy for croon, Batestore.
Route"
my hand and the great seal of the terri- call on any agent of the "Santa Fe
adults. Newton's drug
W. T. Thobntom.
or the undersigned.
tory.
rsEAil
Governor of New Mexico.
Beaaeea Katea e Callfarala.
H. B. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
$58.90 via the "Santa Fe Route" to Los By the Governor:
Q. T. NI0HOL8ON, G. P. A., Chioago
Lobioh Milleb,
Angeles and Baa Diego, 66.90toBan
Franeiseo and return; tiokets good for
Secretary of the Territory.
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
return passage six months from date of
Building.
intermeat
any
sale, allowing
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
diate point. For particulars call 00 or
B. Patton, Rockford, 111., have good, sound health one must have
L.
Mrs.
Route.
the
of
Santa
address agents
writes: "From personal experience I pure, rioh and abundant blood. There is
H. S. Lots, Agent, '
Santa. Fe, N. M. i can recommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, no shorter or sorer route than by a course
s''..?V
a eure for impure blood and general de- of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
Gto. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
store.
bility." Newton's drug store.
Chioago, 111. -
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Trey's patent flat opening blank book

make them in all
manner of styles.

"We

We bind them in any
style you wish.
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JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

--
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L
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We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank,including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
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HEW UEXICAN PRIHTIHG COIIPAHY.

31YBTLE REBEKAH.
morning, but, on acoount pf laok of
funds, no juries will be called. The term
will not last more than three or fonr
Instituted in Santa Fe Last Night
An Arrangement
Whereby Indian days.
with Large Membership Officers
MexChildren
New
Attend
May
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 5.
The installation of Rev. R. M. Craig,
Selected Grand Master
ico's Common Schools.
late of Fergus, Canada, as pastor of the
Stevens.
Presbyterian church will take place this
Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Amado Chaves, superintendent of evening in the church at 7:80.
Hon.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Myrtle Rebekah lodge, No. 9, 1. O. O.
endorsed by the business manager.
pnblio instruction, has made arrange
F., was instituted last evening by Grand
ments with the national
COUNTY C0LLECT0ES.
government
Not tee.
Master Stevens, the ceremony lasting
New
Requests for back numbers of the
through the interior department, where
The
from 7 o'olook until midnight.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Indian
children
in
educated
be
by
may
will receive no attention.
About CO Per Cent of the Taxes grand master and grand seoretary were
oar regular eommon schools. The gov- Ouly
for 1894 Have Been Paid-Ot- her
assisted by Mrs. Mlrnie Zimmerman, notAdvertising Bates.
ernment will make oontraots with the
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Counties Behind Forthcoming
ing as deputy grand master; Gustav
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
boards
of
direotors
for
and
will
pay $10
Annual
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-Statements.
Sobober, as grand warden, and John L.
eaoh ohild per quarter. This means a
fire
cants per line each insertion.
Zimmerman as grand marshal.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an great deal not only for the benefit of InThe following officers were eleoted and
Collector
County
inch, single column, lu either English or dian children who
Spiegelberg
reports
installed: Mrs. Theresa P. Mewhall, noble
happen to live near
Spanish Weekly.
taxes
are
in
that
rather
ooming
slowly. grand; Mrs. Hattie Wagner, vioe grand;
Additional prices and particulars given on a public sohool house bnt for the children
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
of the district as well. In many places The total taxes levied in the county for Mrs. Celia Hogle, secretary; Mrs. Adella
niuuuui ui uu,wii where school
I rium vary ttwurumt;
is kept open now three 1891 were $95,661.90 and for 1896 they Muller, treasurer; Mrs. Mary A. Baoon,
run, position, uuinber of
length of time
a ten months term can be had and amount to
warden; Mrs.
Probst, oonduotor;
months,
changes, etc.
$75,657.35, against $88,096.18 MiBS Lizzie Augusta inside
One copy only of each paper in which an the
Bolander,
be
oan
best
guard; Jaoob
material
teachers
for
very
be
sent
ad. appears will
free.
1892
in
and
in
1893.
Much
$101,032.81
of
outside
as
obtained
Stein,
there will be ample means
guard; F. Muller, right
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less with which to pay fair salaries. The the amounts due prior to 1891 are delin- scene supporter to the noble grand; Miss
than $1 net. per month.
conditions of the contract are that the quent and only about 60 per cent of the Katie Ropp, left soene supporter to the
No reduction in prioa made for "every
Indian children shall be admitted to the taxes for 1891 have been paid. Among noble grand; Mrs. .bora moan, chaplain
tuer day " advertisements.
The lodge starts out with a large mem
common schools together with other the delinquents are many whose large
children and shall be treated exactly alike property interests in the oity and oonnty bership and ten additional applications
and shall have the same privileges. In onght to induce them promptly to pay were received.
MBTEROLOGICAL.
Mr. N. E. Stevens, grand master of the
this
manner
hundreds
of Indian their taxes and thus do their share to0. 3. Dkpabtment of Aomcdrum,
children oan be educated right at home ward protecting and maintaining the Odd Fellows, left this morning for his
WlATIWH BUBEAtI OFFIOB OF OBSBKVKB
home in Albuquerque exoeedingly well
Santa Fe, December 4. 1895.
and their eduoation will not cause any pnblio oredit.
It may properlyj be remarked in this pleased with his visit to this oity. The
nnbappiness to either themselves or to
oonneotion that the territorial auditor order in the territory has flourished durtheir poor, ignorant parents.
reports that all the oonuties are a good ing the administration of Mr. Stevens,
H
r
D
f n
S 3
Q
g r
deal behind with ..their, tax collections. and he will in a few days institute a lodge
Carleton I'osr.
At the meeting of Carleton post, Q. A. He estimates that not to exceed 60 per in Catskill and one in Clayton.
3S.s g g. " s.0 a. 5
jo
It is understood that another Rebekah
R , held last night, officers for the ensu oent of the territorial taxes for 1891 have
' 3 38
?
so far been paid.
lodge will be started shortly in Albuwere
as
eleoted
follows:
7 Clear
ing year
65
NK
13
23 42
6:00a. IB.
The county officials will publish annual querque, the present lodge being so
4 Clear
61
27
Mi
23 41
Franois Downs, post commander.
6:00p.m.
statements about the 1st of January, large as to necessitate a division.
M ii v i in m TAranAfAturA. .
Edward H. Bergmann, senior vioe com which it is presumed will fully exhibit
12
L
Minimum TnmnAratura
K. of V. Officers.
O.UO
the financial condition of the county.
mander.
T Jtal Preoipitatlon
At a meeting of Santa Fe lodge, No. 2,
H. B. Ubksxt. Observer
Hence the New Mexican refrains from
William M. Berger, junior vioe com
K. of P., last night the following officers
mander.
attempting to give details
were eleoted to serve during the ensuing
George W. Enaebel, quartermaster.
J. Taylor Steele, chaplain.
Everything in the line of holiday nov- year:
Edward Krumpegel, officer of the day. elties at Miss Muggler's.
Chas. F. Eaaley, chancellor commander;
Jose Cortez, officer of the guard.
Chas. Btein, vice chancellor; W.M.Berger,
Candelario Martinez, surgeon.
Ladies.
master of work; Wm. Strover, prelate;
Delegates to the department encamp- There will be a free illustrated health
Spiegelberg, master of exchequer;
ment at Raton Edward Miller, 8. 8. talk to mothers and daughters, given un- Sol.
IT
Adolf Ousdorf, master of finance; Lee
Alternates
Valentine
Herbert, der the auspices of the Viavi Co., by Mrs. Muehleisen,
Beaty.
keeper of records and seal;
Alexander Torres.
M. Yauney, of San Franoisoo, nt the M. E.
Ned Gold, master at arms; Thos.F.Gable,
The post was duly inspected by John church, Friday afternoon, at 2:30.
distriot deputy.
Forsha, assistant department inspector,
who reports the post in a very good conProclamation of steward.
PERSONAL.
dition with fifty-fomembers in, good
The following was issued from the ex:31
standing.
ecutive office yesterday:
On behalf of Mr. Ralph E. Twitchell,
Judge Louis SuUbaoher is here from
Executive Office.
Col. George W. Enaebel presented to the
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 29, 1895,
post three very fine steel engravings Kansas City.
ExP. F. Hogan, of Cerrillos, is at the
Gens. Grant, Sherman and Sheridan,
Whereas, On or about the 1th day of
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY of
winch will soon be framed and plaoed in
September last, one Hignio Garcia was,
and everyone needs It at all times of the positions of honor in the post hall, and change.
in the oounty of Lincoln, and the territory
Oeorge Davis, the well known sporting of New Mexioo murdered
by unknown
year. Malaria is always about, and the these with other works of art will make
came
from
this
man,
up
Albuquerqne
the
Carleton
at
post hall one of the most
parties in a cruel and inhuman manner;
only preventive and relief is to keep the tractive
rooms
and
in the eonntry.
post
morning.
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
Carleton post during the ooming year
Whereas, The said unknown parties
Mr. Frank Hamilton, representing the
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM will keep up its' reputation as the banner Brown-Clarfugitives from justioe;
being
do
is
St.
Co.,
Louis,
Paper
Mow, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, govaions liver Regulator, the red z. post ot Mew Mexico.
ing business in Santa Fe
ernor of the territory of New Mexico, in
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
At the Palaoe: Louis Morris Starr, pursuance of the law in suoh cases made
A
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR Famadelicious smoke, you say, try the "La
Universal" oigar, only 10 oenta' at Howard White Starr, New York; Lewis and provided, do hereby offer a reward
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
of $200 for the arrest and conviction of
Hoheurich a.
Sulzbaoher, Rev, S. W. Curtis, Las Vegas; the said unknown murderers, not includyears' standing for me, and less than
Frank
Bev.
St.
J
J.
Hamilton,
Louis;
Miss Pond's Mission.
one bottle did the business. I shall use
ing one Daniel Gutierrez, or any other
Miss Elizabeth Pond, well known here Qilahrist, Mora.
party who is now under arrest or who
it when in need, and recommend it."
W. L. Pershing, recently in the Denver has been arrested, said reward to be payBe sure that you get it Always look for as the working missionary assooiate of
able upon conviotion and the total
trie RED Z on the package. And don't Miss DeSette at the Zani Indian pneblo, is A Rio Grande railway service at Santa amount of same shall not exceed more
in Washington City, and reoentlymade an Fe, M. M., is a guest at the Colnmbia than the sum of $500; to be paid out of
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM'
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is address there, at the Fourth Presbyterian hotel. Mr. Pershing now goes to Provo, any money in the territorial treasury apto aooept a railroad position. Den propriated for the payment of rewards
only one, and every one who takes it Is church, asking for aid to carry on her Utah,
for the year 1895.
white
are
ver
There
Times.
work.
but
fonr
IS
people
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
sari to be benefited. THE BENEFIT
the
she
where
and
in
mis
labors,
village
Take it also for
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
my hand and the great seal of the terrieionaries are dependent solely upon the
W. T. Thointon.
tory.
SEEKING SOHLADER.
biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are Indians for the necessaries of life. This
Governor of Mew Mexioo.
seal
caused by a sluggish Liver.
renders necessary a large amount of oaBh
By the Governor:
to keep the sohool in existence, as the
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.
LOBIOH MlLLEB,
Zums have no knowledge of a oredit bvb Supposed to Be Headed for Taos Val
Seoretary of the Territory.
tem and insist on a "oash on delivery"
ley The New Mexican Striving: to
In this they can teaoh a
bnsiness.
Milk Punoh 10 eta a glass at the ColoLocate the Man of Mystery.
lesson or two to their pale face friends,
rado saloon.
N
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Awarded
World'
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Highest
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OUR NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED.

CREAM

A Fine and Large Assortment of the Latest
Gold and Silver Novelties in our

JCDTJllDJir STOCK.

lil
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Cut Glass, Leather Goods, Gold and 3ilver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Call and examine our stook.

.

Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,

Catron for Reed.
as was expected, Judge A. L. Mor
rison's MoKinley bureau has received a

Jnst

GAIilElsTTE

at the hands of Delegate
cruel
Catron. The delegate has eome out for
Reed and has given it out cold silver be
d that New Mexioo Republicans
d
will send Reed delegates to the next Na
tional Republican convention. The following Washington dispatch in the St.
Lonis
explains itself:
"Delegate Thomas B. Catron, of New
Mexioo, had not been in Washington
twenty-fou- r
hours until be had began
work on the admission of Mew Mexico,
He has already formed a pretty close
idea of the composition of the committee
on territories, and believes he will get
the bill favorably reportedery soon
after the holidays. New Mexioo will
have six delegates in the next Repnbli
oan national convention, and five of
them will be for Thomas B. Reed. This
well understood faot is not likely to
operate as a drag on the progress of the
admission bill.
turn-dow- n

(HOT

SIFIRIHSTG-S.-

)

Globe-Democr-

Stamped Linens Cheap.

All patterns in stamped linen at
duoed prioes at Miss Mngler s.

A

Celebrated Hot Springs are looated in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 tol22. The eases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
ror me convenience 01
round. There is now a commmoaious notei
nnil tnurlBta. These waters contain 1688.31 srralns of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
neen morougniy ranea Dyineiniraviuus cures
emoauy of tnese waters nas iHsnaRAfi:
nttAfitail tn In thn fnllnwlnir
Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neuralsria.
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ands.
nu iwaus iuih-plaiutMerouuar Arreotions, Dcrorma, usiutii, lm urippe,
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, t2.W per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

re- -

Cochltt Crumb.
offers better inducements
Coohiti
for profitable investments than any other
gold camp in the country that we know
y

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

of.
Now the way to reaoh Coohiti is via the
Santa Fe railroad by way of Los Cerrillos
or Santa Fe, where you will find the stage
eoaohes of Andy Home in readiness to
take you right into the heart of the eamp.
There are good hotels and everything in

eamp to make you comfortable, and yen
don't have to wade in snow up to your
necks to see the mines as you do in Colorado this season of the year. Coohiti is
an all the year round eamp. Albuquer
,
que Citizen.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Kl. 4.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FOESHA, Prop.

$l.50.Sf.

x

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
St.

nothing

E. Corner of

ttoing Month.
John Bitohie and family and Harry
Hamilton and brother, of Alamosa, Colo.,
came into the oity on Sunday last,
by M. J. Maddox, with a carhead of
avan of five wagons, sixty-sicattle and thirty head of horses, on their
way to Peoos valley, at Uoswell, with the
intention of purchasing land to farm at
an extensive rate, and to engage in sheep
raising and oattle growing. The oaravan
beoame snowbound here in Springer and
had to lay in wait for several days, bnt
left on Wednesday. Springer Stookman,
Palace Hotel.

Flua.

Judge Laughlin has appointed Mr. 8.
B. Shelby as receiver of the Palaoe hotel,
Mr. Clansson, late proprietor, making a
0
voluntary assignment. Mr. Shelby's
bond was approved and he assumed
the management of the house this morn
ing. Mr. Tanghn, for many ysars chief
eosk of the house, will have charge of the
kitchen and dining room.
$5,-00-

Made to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg--

,

GENTS' FURNISHER

OLOTHIER.
Carry

CAP,

a full and seleot line of HATS,

LOVES, etc., and

thing found
ment.

in a

first-olas-

s

every-

establish-

Telephone No. 74 has been put in at
Andrews' feed and provision store.
An adjourned initiatory meeting of the
Woodmen will be held this evening at 8
p. m.
Sale of fanoy articles by the gnild at
the residence of Mrs. W. T. Thornton tomorrow.
assumed

y
Col. V. S. Shelby
of the Palaoe hotel.

oon-tr-

be spared to make it
all respects.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the Maw
Mexican offioe for maohine purposes.'
SOLS AQIMT FOB
Cool and dry just the sort of winter
weather that makes well the eastern
seeker after health.
One of the convict trusties engaged at
ALL K1XDHOF 9UNERAL WATEK the eapitol grounds suffered1 a broken leg
this forenoon, one of the heavy stones
The trade supplied from one bottle to a that hud been displaced By the derriok
'
His'' name was
Mail order
carload.
promptly falling upon
Albino Barela, and he is in , for stealing
filled.
cattle in Lincoln eounty.
?.'
- - SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
Judge Laughlin will open term of the
district oonrt in this oity on Monday

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

.

SOCIETIES.
A. P. 4 A. M.
Montesnma Lodge, Mo. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in (ho Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Sao Franeieeo St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbouk, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Bee.

A WORD IN YOUR EAR
"
The Secret of Beauty
...

of

the : complexion,
hands, arms, and hair
is found in the perfect
action of the Pores,
produced by

Ooronado Camp Mo. 8, Woodmen of th
World, meets on the second Thursday
craning of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Altlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
re fraternally invited..
J. B. Bbadt, Oonsnl Oomdr.
J. B. 8loan, Clerk.

Pin afoBraver ' whisk at Colorado saloon.
Ton oan gat engraved visiting oards at
the Maw MixiOAa, of have them printed
f ram yonr plats if yon have one.

Tan
The most effective
an- dskin
purifying
beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery,
Sail throuihimt th

m Sum, 1, Kins
isr
isue amu vuaa.

m

BHd-dtaoti t. Nw- wM.
Clwnrd-l.- ,
London.
Fortes
Sola ffos.,
Bo,, u. s. A.

Uasr,

k

U.

S. Gov't Reports

EL PASO, TEXAS,
JUAREZ, MEXICO.

TO

.

ANNOAIi

OBAND

AND OUIDAD

7

OTTOJOHWGO

y

Macaroni, two
Vermicelli, two

BOOTS
& SHOES

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea-

Carl W. Wildenstein, of Watrous, has

gents.
Deputy 11. S. Marshall Lovell brought
a prisoner down from Denver last night
in the person of Otis Snider, who is
oharged with having participated in the
postomos robbery, over at Clayton, Un
ion oounty. Las Vegas Optio.
O. N. Marron and Neill B. Field leave
this morning for Mew York, where the
former, as speolal master, will hear testimony in the famous railroad oase. W. B.
Childers, who is one of. the eounsel for
the defendants, will not go as he is rears
seated in Mew York by the law . firm of
Alexander Ureen. Albuquerque Demo
orat.
The woolen mill machinery at Topeka,
about wbioh mention was reoently made
in these eolumns, was sold at auction to
the A., T. 4 8. F. oompany for $1,859 26.
According to the Topeka Journal, the
maebiuery will probably be bought from
the railroad oompany by one of several
prospective woolen mill oom panics in

FOB SILK

DEALEk IN
No TBOTJBLE to Show Goods.

Free Delivery.

.A..

Pa'

Kl
Banna. '
The White Oaks committee is securing
a oomplete list of all oity tax payers own.
ing $1,000 worth of rsalty and more. The
committee will assess property owners
aooordiog to the property they own, In
order to rsise the White Oaks bonus. El
Paso Times.

lb

.25
1.00
1.00
1.15

4

STAAB,.

NEW MEXICAN OFFIOE.

LARGESTSTOCK

IH

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
.

Oldest and Largest Ketablishment la Bowthwetk

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,;
Tobacco, Cigars, I?fy Goods, Ofothfag, ,
1
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
.v

CHEAPEST IN

T01

BEST ASSORTMENT

IIott

Santa Fo

LIozEico
.

Bar-LM,

k

SI.

Visible WritUK, '.
Ferftoet Alignment,
Antoaiatle Actions.
Baaeef OaersUlen.

New Mexioo.

It is reported on the streets that three
Raton boys, about 15 or 1(1 years of age,
went through n ranch not far from that
town. One of the boys was the step-soof the postmaster and one the son of Bud
Letton. (ins Drwsou, deputy sheriff, went
oat to arrest them, bnt they advised him
to return to town, and he did so. Then
the sheriff and town marshal went after
the boys, bat they resisted being taken,
killing ths sheriff's horse, and he and the
msrshal went back without making the
arrest. At last reports the boys were still
at large. Las Vegas Optie.

1--

.25

packages
packages

TELEPHONE

AT

David S. Lowitzki,
Centrally Looated.
Lower Frisoo Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To,

lb

3-l- bs

tures,

Patronage Solicited.

1--

Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

V. S. SHELBY.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

u

1.00
1.00
Bran
ii
.65
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb .25
.10
Condensed Cream, pound can
.20
Catsup, pint bottle
.50
Syrup, gallon can

FIESTA,

FLAT-OPENIN- G

7r.

.75
1.00

Oats
Corn

Special Excursion Kates,

$5.75

"

Colorado Potatoes

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

flat-openi-

n

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

The

SPECIALTIES
Sugar perewt

olgars at

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Mo expense will been elected seoretary and treasurer of
the board of territorial insane asylum re
first-olas- s
house in
a

HENRY KRIOK.

John MoOullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

In honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe, the
Patron Saint of Mexico. Commencing
BLANK BOOKS December 8, 18U5, and continuing until
Where is Francis Sohlader, "the heal- January last, 1896.
erf"
...
Being satisfied that if you have once
GRAND BULL FIGHTS,
This question is yet on the lips of used a
will
al Horse raoee, bioyole raoes, cooking mains
book, you
use
to
in
and
order
them,
get
thonsands of people throughout the west ways
all kinds of games.
one trie Mew Mexican and
The Maw Mixioan has sought to you to try
FAMOUS OBABBITA MBXXOANA
Co.
of
sell
will
Santa
Fe,
you
Printing
keep track of this mysterious man ever HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, Only lady bull fighter in the world. '
For particulars call on agents of the
sinoe he departed from Denver so unoere bound in tun leatner, wita patent
STUBS, with your " Santa Fe Route," is. Copland, u. a.,
moniously on the night of November 13,
El Paso. Tex.
and the number, or letter, of the
but apparently one might as well searoh name on
book
the back in gilt letters, at the H. S. Lutz, Agent,
for the traditional needle in the bay following low prices:
Santa Fe, N. M.
staok.
S Qr. (400 paces) cash Book
SS.SO
Journal
Sohlader is supposed to have crossed OUr. (40 "
. 0.00
) Ledger 7.50
(500
the New Mexioo line into Colfax county
They are made with pages 10x16
on Saturday laat but nobody up about
Raton or Springer has been able, after inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
the most persistent ose of the telephone round cornered covera.
made in our bindery and we guarsystem oovering the Maxwell grant, are
DEALER IN
to looate his whereabeuts.
However, antee every one of them.
a letter from Raton
states that a
man answering his description was seen
on the road to Elizabethtown, and the The Management
supposition is that be is headed across of the..
the range into Taos valley. Mr. Bcheur-ioh- ,
of Taos, who was in the eity jester
day, says the people of the valley are on
the lookont for him and believe that he
HOTEL-- :
will sooner or later appear there. The
Naw Mexican has written to a number of
its readers at Taos, Red River, Oostillo
and other points along the road likely to
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
be taken by Sohlader, Bad it hopes within
a day or two to be able to make some
definite announcement as to his move'
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
ments and his plans for the immediate
future.

PALACE:

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Cheap Clothing.

Parents oan leave their orders with
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
olothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
per oent cheaper than anywhere else in
town. Prove it by calling on him.

1

My Holiday Furniture
Just Received

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you from the pallor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand troods.

PRICE SIOQ.
It is

impossible for an operator, however expert, to reaeh the limit of speed
on this maohlo.
ffe wan
firms to represent '
as in all towne in Mew Mexieo, Arisooa
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, qnallty of goods
considered, oar discounts are the beat
quoted anywhere. Exelosive agencies
given. Old maohinee of all makes token
in trade. Writ for estimate, sending
.
name ana nnmoer or yonr typewriter. We earrv a foil line of tvoewriter ribbon, eaiboni." baners and sieneral snnnlias.
We are old short-han- d
reporters and reeognia th needs of th profession, 411 onr
goods warranted th best.
gilt-edg-

JOBBERS OF BIOYOLBB, TYPEWRITERS AMP PHOTO BTOOI,
16- -18
M, SECOND ATI, PHOENIX," ARM,

BMTABliMaaD

lWf.

-

.

